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HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
from
Beaver State Ch 3
Board Members & Chairs
Your Invited to a
HOLIDAY PARTY! at the

RHEINLANDER

December 14th 7:00pm
We are going to skip lunch and head for dinner to
celebrate the holiday with Bucky and our friends.
Please RSVP to dianemcirwa@hotmail.com
Before December 11th

IRWA Chapter 3
Please RSVP
Diane McLaughlin at
dianemcirwa@hotmail.com

November 9th
Prize Drawing Results
Mari Rosales was not
present to win the $375
jackpot drawing.
Regina Thompson won
the attendance free
lunch. Congratulations!
Rachel Hoiland won
the potential new
member free lunch.

January Lunch
Jackpot is $400
Good Luck!
Region 7 Spring Forum
April 10 - 12, 2013
Portland, OR

IRWA Ed. Confrence
June 23-26
Charleston, WV
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Prez Sez
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Greetings Chapter 3,
Wow, where did the year go? It feels like I just started
my term as your chapter president. I want to thank
all of you, the members who make this organization
top-notch professional. A special thanks to the chapter
board that has supported me and our chapter members. Many thanks!!
I know most of us are really busy this time of year with
all the celebrations, parties and functions we attend.
It is a time when remember others by giving and receiving gifts, food, etc. I want to encourage all of you,
including myself, to remember those who are less fortunate. Take a moment to share some kind words with
those around you. As it is laid upon your heart, share
financially with the many non-profits and charities that
are in need of donations this time of year.

Have a blessed holiday season. Here’s looking forward to another great year in 2013!!!
And another plug or two…
Spring Forum is coming to Portland, April 12th 2013 and will be hosted by Chapter 3 at the
Hilton Hotel Downtown.
In conjunction with this Forum we are scheduling an Education Symposium held April 10th
and 11th. (Check our website for details)
SAVE THESE DATES and PLAN TO BE THERE.
Make sure you have you send in your membership renewals. Many of you have received the
mailing of membership renewal notices. HQ is having a membership campaign with the possibility of 3 paid memberships for 2013 to the chapters that increase their membership by 5
percent new members.
As part of our ‘Get Involved’ campaign, I again want to encourage the chapter membership
and potential membership to bring your clients, colleagues, supervisor and/or manager to one
of our Chapter General Meetings or special events. Help them to see the value of your IRWA
and Chapter 3 membership.
This is your Chapter and your organization; let the Chapter 3 board hear from you. We are
here to serve you, the Right of Way profession and the community.
Have a creative idea for holding an educational offering for your agency, employer or the
chapter, a community service project, job fair or special offering you would like to see our
chapter provide or participate in? Contact me or any of the elected officers and/or committee
chairs. We are here for you.
As always, be on the lookout for future gatherings and offerings in the newsletter and/or on
our chapter website, www.irwachapter3.com. We are continuing to plan to offer some great
opportunities to get our chapter members together for education, networking and fun.

Enjoy ….

Jim
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“Member Spotlight”

Marv McEldowney, SR/WA
Chapter 3 Past President - 1979

Chapter
3

Remember when sawdust was used for insulation? Marv McEldowney does.
In fact, this IRWA legend got to appraise the last sawdust-insulated building in Oregon, the Hood River Apple Growers’ warehouse. Obsolete or not, Marv produced a
valuation of the old cold storage warehouse for ODOT.
It is first-person history like this, irreplaceable, that McEldowney brings uniquely to
Chapter 3 members, including a term as president of the Beaver Staters. It is history
the comes from a half-century of Right of Way and appraisal work, starting with the
Linn County assessor’s office, moving to ODOT for 22 years and since 1989, joining
with fellow former ODOT appraiser to form Hanna McEldowney and Associates, one
of the Northwest’s most respected appraisal firms.

Marv McEldowney, SR/WA

Linked to Marv’s career is his 50 years happily married to Marilyn, whom he met at a Fourth of July celebration in 1961. As
their family grew to three children, so did McEldowney’s experience. With ODOT’s Region 1 office in Milwaukie, he would
serve in several positions, including Region Appraiser, Acquisition Agent, Liaison Agent, and R/W Cost Estimator.
ODOT Region 1 Right of Way Senior Agent/Project Manager, Jerry Swan, SR/WA, who also happens to be a past president
of Chapter 3, said about our featured member, ”Marv was my mentor when I came to ODOT. Much of my involvement in
the chapter resulted from Marv and Will Hight’s influence.” Jerry remembers Marv at a right of way picnic, “Marv was busy
talking about some right of way story and Marylin was kicking him under the table trying to get him to start talking about
something else.“
“Marv was and is highly respected for his breadth of appraisal knowledge and has great insight into the valuation of property. His influence in the Chapter is still very present.”
Still active with Hanna McEldowney (HMA), Marv is a Certified General Appraiser and a Principal Real Estate Broker in the
State of Oregon. In Marvin’s long career in Right of Way, there was an oft-repeated phrase in his ODOT days that serves as a
testament to his skills in acquiring right-of-way for a public agency, “If Marvin can’t buy it, no one can.”
He proved this with the apple growers’ building, and a variety of interesting projects, including appraisals for the Banks-Vernonia Trail, and Portland General Electric’s private road right-of-way above Estacada, all of which were acquired by ODOT.
The McEldowney’s success has been on by the offspring. The oldest, Dan, lives with his wife and daughter in Colorado,
where he is District Manager for Lowes for the Northern Colorado/Southern Wyoming region. Daughter, Lori, was an Editor
for the Oregon Historical Society and now assists her husband, a builder, with his business, in addition to doing freelance
and volunteer work, and providing administrative support to HMA. They have two sons and live in southwest Portland. Marvin and Marilyn’s youngest, David, followed his father into the Right-of-Way business, starting as a negotiator and appraiser
with HMA. He then became a self-employed appraiser and later worked as a Right-of-Way Agent for ODOT. David is now
Right-of-Way Acquisition Supervisor for the City of Portland and
lives with his son in Tigard.
When he is not consulting for HMA, traveling, or snow-birding in
Indio, California, Marvin keeps active managing the couple’s rental
units, as well as with hobbies including dancing, antique autos (he
has a 1913 Maxwell touring car and a seven-passenger 1928 Pierce
Arrow sedan), the Milwaukie Elks Lodge, and an RV travel club.

Marilyn and Marv McEldowney, SR/WA

Marvin is pleased with his 50 years of appraising and right-of-way
work, happy with his 50 years of marriage, and is proud of his children’s success in their chosen careers.

Education
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Start planning today!
Welcome to the International Right of Way Association’s 59th Annual International Education Conference held
in Charleston, West Virginia, at the Charleston Civic Center. We invite you to attend this valuable industry event and
take advantage of the many educational and learning opportunities, as well as the networking events that have been
planned just for you.Please feel free to contact us if you have any specific questions regarding the annual conference,
and check our website often for updates regarding our plans as we continue mapping out your educational event of the
year!
Sincerely,
Your 2013 Conference Planning Committee
Ron Williams, SR/WA
2012 Conference Chair
marbears@aol.com
(304) 345-3005

David Griffith, SR/WA
2012 Conference Chair
dfgriffith@aep.com
(304) 746-2745

Jade Yoong 		
Event Manager
yoong@irwaonline.org
(310) 538-0233 x146

Daniel Stekol
Business Development Officer
stekol@irwaonline.org
(310) 538-0233 x126

March 12, 2013
SAVE THE DATE!

Tuesday, March 12, 2013
Washington Hilton
1919 Connecticut Ave. NW
Washington DC 20009
(202) 483-3000
www.thewashingtonhilton.com
Online Registration Available in November!
***There will be NO onsite registration. All seats must
be secured prior to the event.
Registration closes on March 11, 2013, or when we
reach 75 participants.
CANCELLATION POLICY:
Within 24 hours from the time of registration, you will
be refunded 100% of your registration fee. Beyond 24
hours, and through March 1, 2013 you will be refunded
your registration fee, less a $75 administrative fee.

Due to limited seating at this event, beginning March 2,
2013, there will be no refunds for cancellations.
*A one-time substitution will be allowed at no charge.
**All refunds or substitutions must be requested in writing.
For more information about the Federal Agency Update,
please contact:
Jade Yoong
Meetings & Events Manager
yoong@irwaonline.org

Education
Updates
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Chapter 3
2013 Education Schedule
Course Date

Course #

Course Name

2/12/13

C403

Easement Valuation

3/19/13

C503

Mobile Home Relocation

3/20/13

C505

Advanced Residential Relo Assist

4/23-24/13

C205

Bargaining Negotiations

5/14-17/13

C421

Valuation of Partial Acquisitions

June, 2013

C219

July, 2013

C600

Intro to Presentation, Instruction
and Facilitation
Environmental Awareness

September, 2013

C100

Principles of Land Acquisition

October, 2013

C304

When Public Agencies Collide

November, 2013

C901

November, 2013

C902

Engineering Plan Development and
Application
Property Descriptions

Facilitator
Norman Lee, SR/WA,
RW-AC
Brad Thomas,
SR/WA, RW-RAC
Brad Thomas,
SR/WA, RW-RAC
Ed Opstein, SR/WA,
RW-NAC, RW-RAC
Donald Sherwood,
SR/WA
Carol Brooks, SR/WA
Fred Walasavage,
SR/WA

Location
Radisson, Portland
Doubletree, Salem
Doubletree, Salem
Radisson, Portland
Radisson, Portland
Radisson, Portland
Radisson, Portland

Please watch Chapter 3's and IRWA's websites for more information about these classes as
it becomes available. To register, please visit irwaonline.org.
Respectfully submitted by Lori Hathaway, Chapter 3 Education Chair, 12/5/12.
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Remembering the Past President’s

Chapter
3

IRWA Chapter 3 Past Presidents
The following is a list of those who have served IRWA Chapter 3 over the years. As we reflect at
the end of this year – we want to honor those past officers and let them know we appreciate
their contributions. (Asterisks note those past presidents who have passed away)
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Joseph Devers*
Herbert Alstadt*
Clifton Enfield*
Budd G. Burnie
S. N. Mayhew*
John Admino
Howard J. Burnham*
O. W. Ryan*
Leonard I. Lindas*
J. T. Shull*
Robert G. MacDonald*
Chester J. Irelan
E. J. Benner
C. H. McGir
John B. Bennett*
George E. Rohde*
Robert Newell, SR/WA*
John Mulcahy, SR/WA*
Lem P. Putnam*
David Moehring, SR/WA*
Robert Beeman, SR/WA*
Ken Chatwood, SR/WA
Laurance Holt, SR/WA*
Milner M. Mead, SR/WA
James W. DeYoung
Thomas Kornelis
Harold Rohde, SR/WA*
Charles Wait, SR/WA

1979 Marv McEldowney, SR/WA
1980 Margaret Kageler
1981 John E. Day, SR/WA*
1982 Henry Brindley, SR/WA*
1983 Marta Goosey
1984 Robert Naish, SR/WA
1985 Louis Schwab, SR/WA
1986 Allen Anderson, SR/WA
1987 David W. Larsen, SR/WA*
1988 Joseph Schutz, Sr/WA
1989 Will G. Hight, SR/WA*
1990 Renee Ferrera, SR/WA
1991 Kathy Olson, SR/WA
1992 Roger Hansen, SR/WA
1993 Thomas Spear, SR/WA*
1994 John R. Cowger
1995 Gene R. Olson, SR/WA
1996 Leslie Finnigan
1997 Jerry D. Swan, SR/WA
1998 Daisy E. Reed, SR/WA*
1999 Marian Wolcott
2000 Melissa Mallot
2001 Fred Rasmussen
2002 Tom Wolcott*
2003 Fred Walasavage
2004 Fred Walasavage
2005 John Hooson
2006 Dawneen Dostert
2007 Jaci Margeson, SR/WA
2008 Carol Judd, SR/WA
2009 Glen Bridger
2010 Pam Mason
2011/12 Dawneen Dostert
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November Membership Meeting

Chapter 3
News

Sara K. Johnson, Program Director of WomenStrength, shared about safety and listening to ones intuition. She
also discussed the importance of being assertive and how that can lay a foundation for safety when dealing with
people in hostile situations. For more information on WomenStrength and additional safety tips go to: http://
www.portlandoregon.gov/police/35911

Bucky and Chapter 3 would like to welcome
the new members to the Beaver Lodge
Clinton S. Dameron, City of Salem ~ Diane M. McLaughlin, ROWA
Rachel L. Hoiland, ROWA ~ Jeremy A. Sherer, Lane County Public Works

Time to Renew - Business Card Space
If you are interested in placing a business card in the newsletter, or if you would like to continue to occupy
business card space, please submit your request, business card (email jpg) and payment to Universal Field
Services c/o Beavertales, PO Box 2354, Salem, OR 97308.
Cost for business card space is $40. Please make checks payable to Beaver State Chapter 3. All space is for one
calendar year to begin in January, 2012.
If you have any questions, please contact Barry Bliss at 503.399.8002 or email him at bbliss@ufsrw.com

December 3, 2012
Happy Holidays from the IRWA!
As our gift to you, we’d like you to take $100 off your IRWA online course purchase between December 17th and
December 31st, 2012*. To take advantage of this promotion, please follow the steps below:
•
•
•
•
•

Choose any IRWA online course from your Online Learning Center account.
Add the online course to your cart.
Enter the promo code HOLIDAY2012 in the promo code box and hit "apply".
Wait for the discounted total to be reflected.
Enter your credit card information and hit the "pay with credit card" button.

*This offer is valid only for IRWA Online courses purchased between 12:01 AM* on Monday, December 17th and
11:59 PM on Monday, December 31st, 2012 (Central Time).
This offer cannot be applied retroactively or combined with any other offers. Refunds will not be applied.
Courses must be purchased during the timeframe referenced above to qualify for the discount. The online course
must be completed within one year of the date of purchase.
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Chapter 3
Special

Relocation: The 49.24 Shades of Grey

One of my favorite people I met in the right of way field told me that I should give a 90/30 day notice on most
acquisitions because if I ever came to his property to buy a strip he would be putting personal property out in
the take 5 minutes before I got there. I asked my esteemed panel what they thought of a variety of personal
property relocation situations. Again, this is not advice to follow. When questioning the correct course of
action on any relocation issue go to the person who has the power to answer and back up the action taken in
your agency or employer.
Question:
Your newest acquisition/relocation agent comes to you and asks if they should provide a 90/30 day offer and
present relocation benefits for the following partial acquisitions. What is your advice?
• Case 1: Strip take of ten feet of fee of front yard. Offer is made December 15. There is a cord of wood there.
Property owner indicates he will burn through the wood this winter. Project is scheduled for bid in June of
next year.
• Case 2: Strip take of ten feet of fee of a backyard with trees and one tree fort. Tree fort is real property and
addressed in appraisal. The tree fort contains 7 hot wheel toy cars, three comic books (Batman), one sleeping bag and flashlight.
• Case 3: Temporary Construction Easement for reconnecting driveway. Area of acquisition contains one
automobile that runs.
Answers:
• Case 1: Yes. The wood is personal property and it is in the acquisition area at the time of the offer.
•

Case 2. The items in the fort are personal property and eligible for personal property move.

•

Case 3. Tough call. If the car runs and is used daily or frequently, then no. If it is stored there, i.e. not driven, then it would be considered eligible for a personal property move payment.

Case 1: Strip take of ten feet of fee of front yard. Offer is made December 15. There is a cord of wood there.
Property owner indicates he will burn through the wood this winter. Project is scheduled for bid in June of
next year. According to 49 CFR Part 24.203(b) Notice of relocation eligibility. Eligibility for relocation assistance shall begin on the date of a notice of intent to acquire, the initiation of negotiations, or actual acquisition, whichever occurs first. The answer would be yes, the agency would be required to provide the property
owner with a Notice of Eligibility and 90 Day Notice informing them that they are eligible for relocation of the
wood pile.
Case 2: Strip take of ten feet of fee of a backyard with trees and one tree fort. Tree fort is real property and
addressed in appraisal. The tree fort contains 7 hot wheel toy cars, three comic books (Batman), one sleeping bag and flashlight. According to 49 CFR Part 24.2(9) Displaced Person. (i) General. The term displaced
person means, any person who moves from the real property or moves his or her personal property from the
real property. The answer would be yes, the agency would be required to provide the property owner with
a Notice of Eligibility and 90 Day Notice informing them that they are eligible for relocation of the personal
property located in the acquisition area.
Case 3: Temporary Construction Easement for reconnecting driveway. Area of acquisition contains one
automobile that runs. According to 49 CFR Part 24.2(9)Displaced Person. (i) General. The term displaced
person means, any person who moves from the real property or moves his or her personal property from the
real property. The answer would be yes, the agency would be required to provide the property owner with
a Notice of Eligibility and 90 Day Notice informing them that they are eligible for relocation of the personal
property located in the acquisition area.

...continued on next page
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Again our standard relocation response is “it depends”.

Chapter 3
Special

In case 1, the technically correct answer, from my perspective is that the property owner does have
a Personal Property Only move situation. They would be eligible on the date of the offer for entitlements to
move their personal property, the wood. They should be given the required notices, being the General Notice, the Eligibility Notice and the 90 day notice in whatever form the agency is using. The “entitlement notice”
could be given later or at the same time as the Eligibility Notice. If given later it is possible there would be no
entitlement as the personal property might not be there any longer. If given at the same time as the Eligibility Notice, the agent could provide a move cost using an appropriate costing mechanism like an approved
schedule, if available, or an agent estimate or a low value, high bulk computation. The cost is likely to be
rather small.
In case 2, the technically correct answer, in my opinion would be the same as for Case 1. However,
from a more practical standpoint it would seem that a less formal approach would make more sense. One less
formal approach might be to just ask the property owner to make sure all the toys, etc. are removed as there
would be very little or no cost involved. Or maybe the agency could purchase the tree house and everything
in it. The administrative settlement should be very small and if the items were purchased there would be no
relocation obligation.
In case 3, I would suggest that there is no relocation eligibility for the acquisition of a “Temporary
Construction Easement” and would suggest the negotiator ask the property owner to move the vehicle to allow the reconnection of the driveway to proceed. I would think it would be to the property owner’s benefit to
cooperate and they would probably be more than willing to do so.
As always with relocation, the question arises as to what is reasonable. These little cases certainly point out
the dilemmas we deal with regularly, even frequently. I am sure other relocation practitioners may see things
differently and could/would provide different responses. I would suggest that the presentation of the facts
and circumstances needs to be clear and supported by regulation and law for any recommendation put forth
as there is “grayness” therein to allow for latitude in solving the problems presented.
So there are the thoughts. I, for one, would first look at the new agent and ask if she climbed into the tree fort
to find the hot wheels. Her answer would likely color my view of her forever.
Next month – Who lives here – not always an easy answer.
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ASSET MANAGERS CORNER

Chapter 3
Update

Steve Planchon, Chapter 3 Asset Management Committee
As noted in the following article found on the Federal Highway Administration web page, right-of-way asset
managers can play a key role when it comes to protecting endangered species, a role that Oregon Department
of Transportation understands and has been acting on since 1994 and likely before (see below):
Preserving Roadside Habitats: An Opportunity For Managers — A Challenge
Peggy Olwell, National Park Service
Lately, a common refrain we hear is how every place we go in this country looks just the same. I was beginning
to believe that when I came back to the eastern United States, after being gone for more than 15 years, to see
the native vegetation along the Washington, DC beltway covered by kudzu, porcelain berry and tree of heaven. I am saddened to see the monotonous carpet of vines because I know the beauty of the native wildflowers,
trees and shrubs in this part of the US.
I have driven in other states across America as well and seen the beauty of each of those state’s in the wildflowers along the roadsides, the bluebonnets, winecups, and indian paintbrushes of Texas, the prairie wildflowers
of Iowa and Illinois, the poppies of California, and who can forget the majestic saguaro cactus of Arizona. The
diversity is endless and the view is spectacular! How can we conserve and protect the diversity along the roadways, while at the same time allowing the safe passage of the millions of travelers along the four million miles
of roadways that cross America?
We need to preserve the native vegetation along our roadsides for many reasons and endangered species are
just one of those reasons. As chairperson of the Federal Native Plant Committee and Endangered Species Coordinator for the Bureau of Land Management I see the opportunities for endangered species protection and
conservation along the roadways of America. Instead of destroying habitat for endangered species, highway
managers can play an important role in the recovery effort of endangered species.
With more and more of our native landscape being displaced by invasive non- native plants or lost to shopping malls, office buildings, suburbs and other developments, it is vital that we save whatever parcels or
fragments of native vegetation we have. And the fragments of native vegetation within the 12 million acres
of highway corridors in this country are valuable parcels of habitat for many rare, native plants and animals.
However, we need to know what the native vegetation is along the roadsides. Our highway corridors need to
be surveyed. Endangered species could be lost within these areas if the maintenance and mowing crews are
not aware of the presence of endangered species.
Roadside corridors play an important role in the continued existence of many endangered species, in particular a southeastern sunflower, Helianthus schweinitzii. This almost ten foot tall sunflower is known from only 35
populations in North Carolina and South Carolina, and most of the known locations are on road rights- of- way.
Road crews need to know where these populations are as herbiciding or mowing at the wrong time of the year
could destroy even more populations of the endangered sunflower.
Another endangered species, the smooth coneflower, Echinacea laevigata, once occurred in over 65 populations in eight states across the southeast. It has been reduced to 24 populations in only 4 states with several
of them occurring along roadsides. Again here is an opportunity for the highway maintenance crews to play a
much needed role in the recovery of endangered species.

...continued on page 12
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Bucky Approved
Holiday Cartoons

Asset Managers Corner continued...
Road rights- of- way can also play a role in the recovery of endangered animals if native vegetation is allowed to
grow in these areas. The right- of- way provides a limited amount of habitat depending on the size of the rightof- way, but probably, more importantly, it provides a corridor or conduit between large areas of habitat. This
is especially important for the larger mammals that need larger habitat areas within which to roam and obtain
food.
These few examples show the need for road managers to know and understand the native vegetation that can
be present along highways, as well as the role the vegetation plays in the continued existence of many endangered species — both plants and animals. I would like to acknowledge the program the Oregon Department
of Transportation established in 1994, to work with several partners throughout their state to locate the endangered species and to identify and mark those localities that occurred along roadsides so crews could avoid
them when mowing or applying herbicides. A training program was also developed using slides, videos, and
other educational information in sessions conducted in five districts throughout the state of Oregon.
I challenge all of you maintenance managers to work cooperatively with your State Heritage Program in your
home state to develop a program similar to Oregon’s. In addition to conserving endangered species, these
types of programs are a good investment for your state. Just think of the positive public relations that would
come from protecting endangered species along your state’s highways, as well as the cost- savings in materials,
maintenance, and labor.

Dates &
Events
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Board
Briefs
Beaver State Chapter 3, International Right of Way Association
Board Meeting Minutes for November 9 , 2012
Ernesto’s Restaurant – 8544 SW Apple Way, Portland, Oregon

Call to Order: President Elect Matt Gossett, SR/WA called the meeting to order at 10:38 a.m.
Determination of Quorum: Secretary Ken Hoffman determined that a quorum was present with
proxies.
OFFICER AND MEMBERSHIP REPORTS
President’s Report: given by Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
President - Elect: Matt Gossett, SR/WA
Vice President’s Report: Regina Thompson, SR/WA
Secretary’s Report: Approval of October 12, 2012 Minutes: A motion to approve the minutes as written was
made and seconded, unanimous approval.
Treasurer’s Report: No report given
OLD BUSINESS:
• Education Courses Discount – Lori Hathaway will continue with course discount program. It has been
successful.
• Meeting Location Options: Diane McLoughlin and Regina Thompson helping pursue options
• Region 7 Goals for SR/WA: Two goals; 1. March 1 tax deadline 2. Work Session - outlining the SR/WA certification candidates to promote people to that level.
NEW BUSINESS:
New Members: Dan Benson, see email attachment 11-08-12:
•
Clinton S. Dameron, City of Salem
•
Diane M. McLaughlin, ROWA
•
Rachel L. Hoiland, ROWA
•
Jeremy A. Sherer, Lane County Public Works
A motion was made and seconded to accept the new members. Dan comunicated our goal to increase
membership this next calander year by 5%.
Past President and Holiday Dinner – Rheinlander, December 14th – Diane McLaughlin…shared about proposed Holiday Dinner.
Update 2013 Spring Forum – Portland, OR, April 10th, 11th & 12th – Leslie Finnigan, SR/WA…is working on
the agenda. By Thanksgiving should have this put together.
2018 International Conference bid – Jim Lingeman, SR/WA & Leslie Finnigan, SR/WA
West Virginia conference: Chapter to pay a required fees for chapter representatives to attend the 2013
Education confrence. A motion was made and seconded. A motion was made to send Education chair, Lori
Hathaway, to confrence and cover travel and lodging. It was seconded and approved.

Briefs
Cont.
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Committee Chair Reports:
• Education: Lori Hathaway discussed potential scollarship opportunities for classes. Jerry mentioned a
scolarship for kids of IRWA members.
• Awards: Eilene Gehrke: chapter professional of the year...March nominations, April vote, May presentation
according to manual.
• Environment: John Hooson mentioned that he is working on getting presenter for International in
Charleston, West Virginia. “Who is interested in environmental certification?”
• Newsletter, Publicity & Promotion — Barry Bliss- TThanks for getting stuff in on time.
• Pipeline: Mike McNeil has accepted the Pipline chair position.
• Survey and Engineering: Patrick Hinds, SR/WA will work with Leslie Finnigan to bring in a PLS as a presenter.
11:46am Adjourned
Luncheon Speaker: Sara K. Johnson; WomenStrength/Portland Police Bureau, Program Director.
Jackpot: Regina Thompson of Universal Field Services was the winner of the free lunch (drawing). Rachel
Hoiland of Right-of-Way Associates, Inc. won a free lunch for bringing a potential new member. Mari Rosales of Bonneville Power Admin was the $375 jackpot name drawn but was not present to win (attendance
required).
At your service,
Ken Hoffman, Secretary

Buckey’s Utility Corner
Railroad Saftey:

Article shared by Chapter 1, Christos Sourmelis
ROW Crossing Coordinator, SCRRA-Metrolink
Safety is an important component, especially as it pertains to
the railroad right of way. Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA or Metrolink) believes that through education
and “putting the word out” we can drastically reduce incidents
at railroad crossings. Below is some information that I believe
IRWA members will find interesting and educational.
1. Freight trains don’t travel at fixed times, and schedules for
passenger trains change. Always expect a train at each
highway-rail intersection.
2. All train tracks are private property. Never walk on tracks;
it’s illegal trespass and highly dangerous. By the time a locomotive engineer sees a trespasser or vehicle on the tracks it’s
too late. It takes the average freight train traveling at 55 mph
more than a mile—the length of 18 football fields—to stop.
Trains cannot stop quickly enough to avoid a collision.
3. The average locomotive weighs about 400,000 pounds
or 200 tons; it can weigh up to 6,000 tons. This makes the
weight ratio of a car to a train proportional to that of a soda
can to a car. We all know what happens to a soda can hit by a
car.

4. Trains have the right of way 100% of the time over
emergency vehicles, cars, the police and pedestrians.
5. A train can extend three feet or more beyond the steel
rail, putting the safety zone for pedestrians well beyond the
three foot mark. If there are rails on the railroad ties always
assume the track is in use, even if there are weeds or the track
looks unused.
6. Trains can move in either direction at any time. Sometimes
their cars are pushed by locomotives instead of being pulled,
which is especially true in commuter and light rail passenger
service.
7. Today’s trains are quieter than ever, producing no telltale
“clacketyclack.” Any approaching train is always closer,
and moving faster, than you think.
8. Remember to cross train tracks only at designated pedestrian or roadway crossings, and obey all warning signs
and signals posted there.
9. Stay alert around railroad tracks. No texting, headphones
or other distractions that would prevent you from hearing an
approaching train; never mix rails and recreation.
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